
 
 

Special   Events   Package   |   $140   per   hour 
 

Life   is   more   than   just   weddings.   Happily,   we   are   available   to   give   our   expertise   for   planning   and 
coordinating   the   next   event   in   your   life.   Whether   it's   a   shower,   graduation,   holiday   party,   or   birthday, 
we   are   ready   to   impress   you!   We   require   a   minimum   of   five   (5)   hours   of   event   attendance,   at   a   fee   of 
$140   an   hour,   this   includes   up   to   20   hours   of   planning. 
 
Before   the   Event: 

➢ Complimentary   initial   consultation 
➢ Consultation   via   phone   or   email 
➢ Event   venue   location   selection 
➢ Guidance   with   music   selection   and   photo   list   if   applicable 
➢ Vendor   recommendation   and   selection**** 
➢ Menu   Selection   assistance 
➢ Attend   final   tasting 
➢ Budget   Management 
➢ Event   Planning   Timeline 
➢ Set-up   of   meetings   as   well   as   following-up   and   confirming   details;   attend   initial   vendor 

meetings 
➢ Event   Design   Assistance   (includes   ceremony   and   reception   layout) 
➢ Event   day   walk   through* 

 
One   Week   Before   Your   Event   Day: 

➢ Event   Day   Itinerary   and   Scheduling 
➢ Vendor   Confirmation 
➢ Personal   Event   Items   Collection** 
➢ One   (1)   Final   Meeting 

 
On   Your   Event   Day: 



➢ Main   point   of   contact   for   event   guests   and   vendors 
➢ Meet   &   Greet   all   Vendors.   Oversees   set-up 
➢ Verify   headcount,   table   and   chairs   count,   seating   placement,   guest   list   etc. 
➢ Last   minute   emergencies 
➢ Event   Day   Itinerary   and   Schedule   Management 
➢ Emcee   event 
➢ Ensure   there   are   no   outstanding   vendor   bills 
➢ Collect   personal   event   items   (if   within   the   contracted   time   allotment)** 
➢ Set-up   and   breakdown   of   tablecloths,   chair   covers,   centerpieces,   chargers   and   additional 

DIY/personal   decor 
➢ Extra   clean   up:   stacking   chairs,   folding   tables,   mopping   floors/vacuuming   carpet 
➢ Additional   hours,   above   the   minimum   of   five   (5),   may   be   added   onto   your   package.   An 

individual   event   planner   will   be   in   attendance   no   more   than   10   hours,   additional   planners   may 
be   contracted   at   the   hourly   rate.***** 

 
*We   travel   up   to   30   miles   outside   of   Minneapolis;   the   charge   is   $1/mile   outside   of   that   radius.   Hotel 
accommodation   expense   will   be   added   for   a   location   more   than   35   miles   from   Minneapolis. 
**   Personal   Event   Items   may   include,   but   are   not   limited   to:   candles,   card   box,   favors,   glassware, 
guest   book,   menu   cards,   place   cards,   programs,   servingware   etc.  
***   Venue   set-up   may   include,   but   is   not   limited   to:   guest   book   table,   cake   table,   place   card   table,   gift 
table,   candy   bar,   photo   booth   table,   favors,   etc. 
****   Vendors   include,   but   may   not   be   limited   to:   apparel,   bakery/cafe,   band/DJ/musicians,   caterer, 
dance   lessons,   decor/lighting,   fitness/health,   florist   rentals,   hair/makeup,   hotel   group   rates,   paper 
designer,   photographer,   photo   booth,   seamstress/tailor,   transportation,   travel   agent,   venue 
*****   Event   planners   are   available   on   the   day   of   an   event   as   early   as   8am,   and   as   late   as   10:30pm 
(Central   Time).   Hiring   a   planner   outside   of   these   normal   event   hours   is   an   additional   $50   per   hour. 


